
Elegant Victorian in blue-chip city

fringe locale

Medical/Consulting • Offices

25 Royal Parade, Parkville, Vic 3052

Floor Area:

176 m²

Sold

Contact Agent
Sold: Sat 16-Oct-21
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Property Description

This commanding semi-detached Victorian terrace with Boom Style façade and grand
proportions offers a unique opportunity to reimagine the future in popular Parkville opposite
The University of Melbourne. The flexible floorplan offers eight principle rooms of generous
proportions - presenting tremendous scope for diverse use including medical suites, offices
or residential living (STCA). Featuring soaring ceilings embellished with ornate detailing, a
grand arched hallway, cast iron lacework, original fireplace, kitchenette and powder room,
split system heating and cooling throughout plus underground cellar/storage rooms and
large rear courtyard with direct pedestrian access to Jageurs Lane allowing for potential off-
street parking.

Wonderfully located on the CBD edge within the popular University and Hospital precincts,
parklands and public transport on the doorstep and nearby Metro tunnel to support future
property growth and accessibility. Well placed to support whatever your future plans may
be, this is a rare and exciting opportunity in an unbeatable location brimming with potential
and flexibility while paying homage to the history of this unique property. A rare offering for
both owner occupiers and investors alike – reap the rewards now and into the future!

Property Features:

- Prime Royal Parade Real Estate
- Neighbourhood Residential Zone (NRZ4)
- Existing Use Rights (Office)
- Land Area 183m2 (approx.)
- Building Area 155m2 (approx.)
- Market Rent $60,000 pa plus gst plus outgoings
- Beautiful Rear Courtyard & Garden
- Fully Self Contained
- Opposite Melbourne University
- Close to The Royal Melbourne Hospital & The Royal Children’s Hospital
- Office or Medical or Residential or Educational (STCA)
- Stunning Property
- Heating & Cooling Throughout
- Stunning Period Features
- Front & Rear Access
- Vacant Possession
- Inspection will Impress!
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